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There be four things which are little upon the earth, but they are exceeding wise: The
ants are a people not strong, yet they prepare their meat in the summer; The conies are
but a feeble folk, yet make they their houses in the rocks; The locusts have no king, yet
go they forth all of them by bands; The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in
kings' palaces. There be three things which go well, yea, four are comely in going: A lion
which is strongest among beasts, and turneth not away for any; A greyhound; an he goat
also; and a king, against whom there is no rising up. If thou hast done foolishly in lifting
up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil, lay thine hand upon thy mouth. Surely the
churning of milk bringeth forth butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth forth
blood: so the forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.
Proverbs 30v24-33
Great verses to ponder upon!!!
There is NO NEW THING UNDER THE SUN!
The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is done is that which
shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun. Ecc 1v9 – Same old same old! So
what is NEW in the world? What changes have YOU seen that have been for the good? New
President for the USA, so what good will he do? Quite a lot of ‘mystery’ surrounds him it
seems! Who is the ‘god’ of this world? Who influences governments & kingdoms? The
world is RACING towards its end – JUDGMENT! The Church, what about the Church?
What are we doing? Are we RACING to SAVE the lost? Are we bothered about those that
are on the pathway to HELL? Thousands dying every day & going to a lost ETERNITY, that
means they shall be in EVERLASTING TORMENT; doesn’t that mean anything to
Christians these days? The Gospel has NOT changed; the word of God has NOT changed &
God has NOT changed… but the Church & the Christian HAS! A lack of love, a lack of
commitment to the Lord & His will for mankind – things HAVE changed. A NEW modern
kind of Christian has arisen with a NEW Gospel i.e. ‘love & share’ & be tolerant of all
religions, ‘let’s all join together;’ he has a NEW ‘International’ ‘bible’ in his hands &
‘preaches’ (note all the ‘quotation’ marks!!!) a watered down, non-offensive message that
does as much good as listening to the Pope (There is NO HOPE in the Pope!) So will it get
any better? Of course NOT! We are in for a rough ride & it’s time every Christian started his
training as a SOLDIER – 2 Tim 2v3+4 Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life; that
he may please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier. If there ever was a time to get
REAL & SERIOUS in your relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ IT IS NOW! The end
MUST be soon, it must! Read the rest of this newsletter & see what kind of things this world
wants to know about you before it employs you, things aren’t NATURAL anymore. Surely
the end draweth nigh! James 5v8, Luke 21v28.

BEWARE – DECEPTION IS EVERYWHERE!
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Darci‟s Dedication!
An amazing turnout! Over 80 people came! Mark & Paula
dedicated their baby unto the Lord; Pastor David Baker (aka
Barney - Brierley Hil A.O.G. Church) prayed with them & I had
the privilege of preaching the Gospel! Many unsaved people
were present & we had a lot of response from folks during the
week following, it was a great encouragement, which we
thank the Lord for!

Schadenfreude!!!
Schadenfreude (pleasure derived from another's misfortune!) Tell me why some Christians
are like that; they get a kick out of other Christian‟s misfortunes? There are „Christians‟ out
there, who revel in another Christian who loses their „testimony!‟ There are Christians out
there who enjoy it when another loses their job, their house, their marriage fails etc. If a
pastor or leader falls, this „Christian‟ starts out with the lashing-tongue, “I told you so, didn’t I
tell you it would happen!” Recently I spoke with a pastor who mentioned in passing about a
guy we both knew who had gone through a couple of really bad times (much to his own
doing). He said that he felt worthless; BUT he was TOO PROUD to drop his façade, his
status, his image & his reputation – aren‟t human beings MAD!!! They would rather cling on
to „their-act‟ (which fools no one but themselves) in order to keep up „appearances!‟ There is
very little honesty among Christians today; probably because they have soaked their brains in
the abyss of television!? When was the last time you were TOTALLY HONEST in the answer
you gave or the way you LIVED? Phil 4v8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.

Targeting Managing Director‟s in Business!
Donna, Dionne, LaToya & I took out the Yellow Pages & wrote to over 100 companies,
addressing the envelopes to the Managing Director! We sent a covering letter along with
a booklet & tract. To date NOT ONE person has responded or inquired about anything.
Again it brings home to me just how hardened this nation of ours has become towards the
Gospel & „spiritual‟ matters – they are only concerned with making money! Isn‟t it ironic
that in today‟s „climate,‟ MONEY is the last thing you ought to be „trusting‟ in! Mark 8v36
For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?
Look up also Prov 11v4+28, Ecc 5v10+12, Mat 6v19-21, Ps 49v6+7+10+11
Very True!
It‟s not what you know; it‟s what you do with what you know, & how you use what you
know FOR GOD!
Wisdom is knowing the right way to apply knowledge, & understanding is knowing how
that knowledge relates to God!
Letter from a Church „up the road!‟
rd
A local church has written to us…„Dear John, At our committee meeting on Thursday 23 April
your welcome leaflet was produced, having been picked up from a hotel by one of our regular
preachers. It was agreed that I write expressing our wish that God‟s blessing be on your
venture as you offer an alternative to Roman Catholic & Anglican services in the immediate
area. Yours sincerely, General Secretary.‟ Now how about that!!!
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Resume of Keith Green – by LaToya Harding
To find a willingness to serve the Lord beyond the measure of Keith Green is nigh
impossible. He gave the Lord the preeminent position in his life at all times – above his
own self, his music, his family, his friends and all other things. Not only was he willing to
die for the Lord but to place everything that he had, including his wife and his children,
upon the altar for Him. It is obvious from listening to his music and reading about his life,
that the Lord was the centre of it. He was in total surrender to Him and threw his heart
and soul into all he did for the Lord. The Lord‟s will came far above his own and he
constantly pointed all the glory to the Lord, unwilling to take it for his own – if the Lord
wasn‟t praised, Keith wasn‟t happy! Keith Green had a soft heart and such a burning
desire to reach the lost. His heart was full of compassion, love and kindness for others,
his door was always open. He strived to be more and more like Jesus every day and
hated the sin in his own life as it kept him away from the One he loved more than
anything. He wanted to be broken, moulded and fashioned by the Lord. He put 100%
commitment into his ministry and into the people he was around. He was full of truth,
openness and sincerity and wanted the best for everyone - doing it the best way he knew
how. You cannot read Keith‟s life story or listen to his music and not come away
challenged and convicted. It wasn‟t perfection that drew you to Keith‟s music or to him for
that matter. It was heart. LaToya has put it so succinctly in my opinion; excellent!
Knife Wound!
NEVER try to cut down the wax of a candle WITH A KNIFE!!! I DID & landed up in
hospital needing a stitch and being informed that I was quite close to severing „something‟
near to my index finger! I thank the Lord that my hand has now healed! What is it with
men & knives?

Oaks Community Church Leaflets!
We have now delivered over 5000 leaflets around the
surrounding areas of Harvington & NOT ONE person
has „come to stay‟ at the church! We have had quite a
few come through the door (Over 30 NON-saved!!!),
ALL of which have heard the Gospel, but NONE have
„stayed the course‟ so far! It is disappointing obviously,
but it also shows the times we are living in. Please
keep praying for us as we seek to reach the lost souls
of Worcestershire. WE shall continue to distribute
Christian literature (tracts, Gospel CD‟s etc)
everywhere we can until the Rapture! (Since writing
this article two people have started coming to Oaks
Community Church on a regular basis; thank you Lord!)

Jack & Eddie!

Our youngest member!

They haven‟t had a mention for a while so here are a few up-to-date photos to enjoy.

Cute as ever!
Interesting fact – „DOG‟ appears in 17 verses of Scripture & „DOGS‟ appears in 23 verses;
every time the word is mentioned it is mentioned in a NEGATIVE context!
Check it out!
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Either the Roman Catholic Religion is ok
OR it is as the Bible describes it in Rev 17…
Rev 17v1-6 And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven vials, and
talked with me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will shew unto thee the judgment of the
great whore that sitteth upon many waters: With whom the kings of the earth have
committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the
wine of her fornication. So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness: and I saw
a woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns. And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and
decked with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of
abominations and filthiness of her fornication: And upon her forehead was a name
written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the
saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with
great admiration. So what is it to be, JOIN with this SATANIC group (i.e. Roman
Catholics) or SEPARATE yourselves from them? 2 Cor 6v17 Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I
will receive you, - How can Christians JOIN with a group that is AGAINST the Lord Jesus
Christ! Truly we are living in the last of the last days when „Christians‟ WANT to
compromise & join with Roman Catholics!!! How can a Bible Believing Christian JOIN
with Antichrist – explain that one to me! Been on any ecumenical „marches of witness‟
lately? Been to any ecumenical „let‟s join together‟ meetings of late? Read 2 Cor 6v14!!!
Just to join a library!
In order to join a library Donna had to fill in a questionnaire; here are a couple of
questions she had to answer…
1) Your gender – male, female, other – please specify??? Ehh? What „alien?‟
2) Your sexual orientation – heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, prefer not to say!!!
Now stop & think about this situation for a couple of days!!! Can you believe what „kind‟ of
questions you have to answer these days, as if it‟s „normal.‟ And this is just to join a
library!!! We are living in a sin PERVERTED world! This library is in a rural town in
Herefordshire – it‟s just SICK man! Needless to say, we leave tracts every time we visit
this complex! Also on a questionnaire that „solicitors‟ have to fill in, the following
questions have to be answered…
1) Gender Identity – is your gender identity the same as the gender you were
assigned at birth – yes, no, prefer not to say!!! Arr look, it‟s a baby „IT!!!‟
2) Your sexual orientation – please select one of the following – heterosexual, gay,
lesbian-gay, bisexual, prefer not to say!!! I prefer you not to ask!!!
Christian England MY LEFT FOOT!!! Revival is coming is it Mr Pentecostal? What a
perverse wicked world we are living in AND THE CHURCH IS ASLEEP!!!
Are you delivering our tracts around the Colchester area?
If you are, keep it going! Today we had the following note sent to us with a few of our
tracts returned… „Could you please inform your distributor that these should be delivered

to individual addresses & not left in a stairwell where they could result in an accident for
which you could be held responsible.‟ – Keep sowing the seed of the word of God
EVERYWHERE! If you can push them through letterboxes or under doors that would be best!

Stratford-Upon-Avon is a place
show off their machines.
were able to give a whole row
also managed to take my
spin while the sun was shining!
everywhere you can, & if you
„bikers-tract!‟ Most of them

Bike Tracts in Stratford!
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where many „bikers‟ go to
Recently on a visit there we
of bikers our „bikers-tract!‟ I
„Hayabusa‟ out for a quick
Keep
distributing
tracts
see a biker, give him our
receive them happily!

Preaching Dates in May!
Two years to the day (30th May) we shall again be taking a Gospel service in Lovacott,
North Devon. A team of seven shall be travelling down on the Saturday. Please pray for
this special service & for Eric Milton & his friends who are organising it all. We shall also
be taking the same team to Poole in Dorset for a meeting at Karl Geary‟s church (17th
May) – it shall be an evening service. If you would like more details, please drop us a line.
NEW Rapture Tract!
I have had this idea of producing a Rapture Tract for quite a while now, as some of you know.
At last we have finished it & I am very excited about getting it back from the printers. I don‟t
think I have seen a tract like it anywhere; it shall be approximately 16 pages & written in two
„tenses‟ i.e. Reading one side… the Rapture has NOT happened & what you should do, now
that it is imminent! On the other side (other way up!) the Rapture HAS happened & what you
should do NOW!!! I hope it shall be well received. We are hoping to distribute tens of
thousands of these everywhere we go, so when the Rapture does take place, people shall be
able to get some guidance on what to do! Let me know your thoughts. If you are going to
order some I suggest you do so with this newsletter as I think the first print run of 15,000 shall
go very quickly. (Up-date - See enclosed sample – price is 10p each approx!)

JW Talk!
I purchased a couple of luggage straps recently from a camping shop & as I was talking
with the shop assistant the subject of motorbikes came up so I had the opportunity of
giving her the „bike-tract‟ along with some other literature. She told me she was a
„Christian‟ i.e. a „JW!!!‟ I told her she was NOT a Christian according to the word of God &
we entered into a 20 minute conversation covering lots of different „doctrines!‟ She kept
going back to „THE GREEK‟ (of course she did; anyone who doesn‟t know what they are
talking about RUNS to „THE GREEK‟ to hide their ignorance!) There is no such thing as
THE GREEK I told her. I explained briefly a little about the way we both received our
Bibles & that she should NOT take my word for it but look into this matter for herself to
see how the Watchtower Society have CORRUPTED, DISTORTED & PERVERTED the
word of God to suit themselves. We left in a friendly „atmosphere‟ although inside I was
very angry seeing how this young girl had been brainwashed & what a great job the
Watchtower Society DOES on their „members!‟ It is an EVIL cult & this girl certainly knew
her „doctrines!‟ What about the YOUTH in your church, do they KNOW their Bibles? Are
they skilled in the word of God? Heb 5v12-14 For when for the time ye ought to be
teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which be the first principles of the
oracles of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. For
every one that useth milk is unskilful in the word of righteousness: for he is a babe. But
strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have
their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.
Mormon Talk!

Three „poor-defenceless‟ female Mormon „elders‟ (I didn‟t know they existed!)
took on THE TOX!!! Big mistake! They spent 45 minutes of „wriggling &
squirming‟ trying to justify their idiotic „doctrines‟ including trying to prove that
Jesus went to the USA before His ascension („Jesus‟ may have done but it
WASN‟T THE Lord Jesus Christ whom I serve & worship!) Well good old
Tox (LaToya) gave them a run for their money & I bet they wished they‟d
never picked on this young student of the word – Toy (Tox or whatever her
name is?) even managed to walk them to her house to get some „specific‟
literature to give them! Now that is a DG member for you!

Sending the GOSPEL out to every „biking‟ accommodation in the UK!
Here at „Time for Truth!‟ we have a burden of getting the Gospel out to as many people as
we can! Recently we purchased a book called „MCN Motorcyclists WELCOME‟ (£12.99).
It is full of addresses (over 1200) of all the „bikers‟ accommodation in the UK! We have
sent out a letter asking if we can supply (FREE OF CHARGE) our „bikers-tract‟ to these
establishments. LaToya has already written out over 500 envelopes & Dionne (on
occasions!) is also helping her in the task. We have had one response so far requesting
tracts from Ashburton in Devon! Please pray that more shall respond!
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The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in kings' palaces - Prov 30v28
You may own a palace & be a billionaire!
You may be a God hating „sodomite‟ reprobate!
You still have God‟s creatures IN YOUR HOUSE!
„Spiders‟ get EVERYWHERE don‟t they!
You just can‟t get away from God can you!
NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE, WHERE YOU LIVE OR WHAT YOU DO!!!

The town where we work!

Ludlow, the place where Donna & I work from, is a lovely little English town as you can
see from the photos… BUT, spiritually it is as DEAD as anywhere. The Christadelphians
seem to be very active in the area & often hold meetings on „how we got our „Bible?‟ in
the local college! It doesn‟t matter where you go IN England, people are still very hard
towards the Gospel – the revival days are gone it seems; What do the Scriptures say
about the world we live in… Gal 1v4, Phil 2v15, Acts 2v40, Mark 8v38, Luke 9v41 etc.

Tears for the LOST!
A lovely friend & brother in the Lord down in Lovacott has written a couple of times
recently (which is always encouraging), & one thing really stood out to me in one of his
letters, I quote… “I very often have tears to know that the majority of people, even those

we know are heading for a lost eternity. We know the Rapture must be approaching very
near.” When was the last time you & I wept over the lost souls of this world?
They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Ps 126v5

CD‟s on Buses!
We have „re-packaged‟ our „LIFE‟ CD specifically to leave on buses, in fact anywhere! It
now reads thus… „Please feel free to take this with you & listen to it – Write to me & let me
know what you think.‟
Facts about TRACTS!
John Wesley organized 160 tract distributors in 1757 which literally reformed the Lord‟s Day
habits of the entire city of London! How many designated tract-organizers have you got in
your church? Are YOU one of them?
Martin Luther wrote more than one tract, booklet or book for every working week of his life!
How many tracts did you give out last year, last month, last week, yesterday? How many are
you going to give out tomorrow??? What impact are you having with those around you? If
you don‟t reach them with the Gospel WHO WILL??? Who in your own family is on the road
to Hell as you are reading this newsletter? What have YOU done to try & reach/STOP
them??? Why not start giving out tracts today? Want some – write to me!

But they had heard only, That he which persecuted us in times past now
preacheth the faith which once he destroyed. And they glorified God in me.
Gal 1v23+24 – If Paul can get saved ANYBODY can!!! Keep praying, NEVER give up!

The Devil is Closing In!

LaToya saw this sign in Birmingham… „Distribution of free printed material prohibited in this

area without consent. For more information on obtaining consent call – 0121 675 2754.
Maximum fine for operating without consent on conviction £2500.‟ Can‟t you see this is
AGAINST the Christian? Do you give out tracts? Do you understand what is happening?
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These will cheer you up!
Apparently one in five people in the world are Chinese, & there are five people in my
family so it must be one of them! It‟s either my mum or dad, or my older brother Colin; or
my younger brother Hoo Ching Ying. But I think it‟s Colin!!!
I told my girlfriend I had a job in a bowling alley. She said “Tenpin?” I said, “No
permanent!”
Dee Dee gets a job!
Thank the Lord that Dee (Dionne from the DG) has finally found work!
She has an administration role at a „law-governing-body‟ – on a temporary
basis with the hope of becoming permanent! She actually had a
telephone interview & gained the job through it! We really thank the Lord
for providing a job as it is very difficult at present with the way things are.
Some company‟s are receiving over 200 applications for one job!
Newsletter Responses & YOUR letters!
Here are some „excerpts‟ from the letters we have received over the last two months…
1) A lady in HMP Peterborough - „Yes the package of Christian literature has arrived
here at prison. I‟m so thrilled! I went to the reception to sign for it today & as I had
guessed, the prison officials refused to hand it over to me. Instead they opened it in
my presence & I was allowed to get a KJV Bible plus 3 other booklets. The rest is to
be passed on to the 3 chaplains of our multi-faith centre! I shall be writing more
details as soon as we get the literature onto the prison wings! In the meantime we are
holding a 6 member prayer group every evening in my cell where I help disciple, pray
& encourage the ladies on my wing.‟
2) From a pastor – I am personally blest by your newsletter because you challenge me to
uphold the truth & resist apostasy! Every time I read TfT News! You fan the flame in
me & stir me up to work harder – time is short & so many souls to reach – lets go!
3) Lady from Australia – I especially enjoy the Bible study types, like the one on the blood
recently! Keep up the good work. Your enthusiasm for the Lord is contagious!
4) Man from Wiltshire - Thank you for continuing to send your newsletters to me. I find it
a real blessing to read of such people as yourselves who are so unwavering in their
faith in the Saviour & the pure word of God. I found also a blessing in watching your
DVD & reading your literature especially “You Asked The Question!”
nd
5) Lady from Norwich - …thank you too for the references to the Rapture & the 2
Coming – what a study can be done on this! I remember this done in the 1960‟s by a
dear old Bible student. How we need this preached on more today, as I feel some are
confused with the two; also I feel that the Rapture is so near!
6) Man from West Sussex – Always stimulating!
7) Man from India – I have received your issues 43,44,45 – which I thoroughly enjoyed! I
have a neighbour, who is also a Born Again Believer, to whom I have promised to
circulate each of the copies I receive! Thanking you for your generosity!
8) Man from Staffordshire – God Bless you in your new venture at Oaks Community Hall!
9) Man from Bolton – Stay motivated, & to reinforce your own words „Never give up
working for the Lord!‟ For whatever it costs in time & money, the Lord will reimburse
you with riches in Heaven!
10) From East Lancaster in USA – Do stay encouraged always in Jesus & do stay NONCOMPROMISING!
11) From lady in Bolton – I enjoy reading your news. I personally prefer the AV, but
sometimes you sound really contemptuous of those who don‟t. I‟m not sure that‟s a
good thing! (With time she‟ll come round!!!!!!!)
12) From Londonderry – Many thanks for all the great newsletters & information!
13) From Southampton – Would hate to miss „Time for Truth!‟ it is a real blessing
whenever we receive it. We have learnt such a lot from studying the Scriptures that
you expound.

Have you written to us lately?

911 – USA Emergency Number!!!
In an emergency TURN TO THE LORD & HIS WORD, especially when it comes to
temptation to SIN! – Psalm 119v9+11 (119-911)
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Donna‟s Arthritis!
Unfortunately Donna has had another bad patch regarding her
arthritis. Some mornings she has been unable to move her arms i.e.
she can‟t do her hair or dress herself properly; the pain seems to have
intensified & she is certainly struggling with strength in her hands etc.
Donna is never one for complaining & I have to „drag-it-out-of-her‟ as
to how she feels, so please pray for her. Again I would ask that if
anyone knows of anything to help with rheumatoid arthritis please let
us know. We just commit her to the Lord Jesus Christ asking Him „Thy
will be done!‟ Last week she had another steroid injection!
Prayer Requests!
Please pray for S.K. as she is going through a hard time of late! Eddie Geary (he‟s in his
nineties!) who has had a fall & needed an operation; David Messer who is having a rough
ride with his health; My dear friend Rachel (Beds) who really needs encouragement & the
Lord‟s help at this time; our American friends in the US prisons!
Rules for LIFE! (Not in any order!)
Do everything to the glory of God – 1 Cor 10v31
Abstain from all appearance of evil – 1 Thes 5v22
Pray without ceasing – 1 Thes 5v17
Study your Bible – 2 Tim 2v15
Don‟t build up treasures DOWN HERE! – Matt 6v19
Don‟t conform to this world – Rom 12v2
Know that EVERY MAN is a liar – trust no one! – Rom 3v4
Remember - the love of money is the root of ALL evil! – 1 Tim 6v10
Flee fornication! – 1 Cor 6v18
Obey God rather than man EVERY TIME!!! – Acts 5v29
Be content with the material things you have! – Phil 4v11
Get rid of your TV!!!!!!! – Ps 101v3 (I dare you!!!)

What others can you think of; write & let me know!
Preaching from „Newspapers!‟
There are quite a few „preachers‟ (mainly American‟s!) who make a living preaching about
Prophecy! The trouble is they preach „newspapers‟ rather than THE BIBLE! I
recommended a guy a while back in one of my newsletters called David Meyer! Now
don‟t get me wrong, some of what he say‟s IS interesting BUT, he doesn‟t use much
Scripture, unlike people like Ruckman, Knox, Larkin etc! If you are going to preach on
Prophecy PREACH THE SCRIPTURES! The trouble today is that people are more
interested in what the „sewer-media‟ says than the Scriptures - & of course it brings in the
money for those preachers… WHO KNOW IT!

1)
2)
3)
4)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Please write & encourage the following Christians in their missionary work…
We highly recommend the work they are doing for the Lord!
Lawrence Peter Binali, PO BOX 90472, Blantyre 9, Malawi, Central Africa.
Vera McDougall, Mount Grace, Trinidad & Tobago, West Indies
Peter Paul Ventura #83492-NB6, Cheshire Correctional Institution, 800 Highland
Avenue, Cheshire CT, 06410-1698, USA.
Pastor Lordson Roch, H. No. 215/71, Opp. Nandanvan Appt. II, Bellavista Waddo,
Sangolda, Bardez Goa 403511, India. (email – lordson_ar@yahoo.c0o.in)
Time to get you thinking!
Did the Lord Jesus ever cry for „Himself?‟ – Ps 69v3+10, Heb 5v5-9
Why do we dream & what does the BIBLE say about dreams???
Where does it say in the Scriptures that you have to be „perfect‟ to enter Heaven?
What are the best Scriptures to use when witnessing to Muslims?
Why can‟t the angels in Heaven rebel against the Lord NOW?
When was the last revival, where & how did it happen?
Why is the Holy Spirit a PERSON?
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Are you interested in reaching JW‟s for the Lord?
If you are, write to this EX-JW lady who has some good material including a book she has
written… Dorothy Banks, 20 Maycock Avenue, Kimberworth Park, Rotherham, South
Yorkshire, S61 3BQ. (www.helpjesus.co.uk) Another great book to get in regard to
reaching the JW‟s is… 60 Questions Every Jehovah‟s Witness Should Be Asked by Ian
Brown. It is a very concise book, only 128 pages, yet it is „packed‟ with information to
combat the ridiculous teachings of this CULT!
Studies in 1 Peter…

For a while now on Sunday mornings we have been studying the book of Peter. The main
theme of 1 Peter is Christian „suffering!‟ – 1 Peter 1v7, 2v20+21, 3v14, 4v16, 5v1+10. In 1
Peter 1v1 Peter writes…Peter an „apostle‟ BUT in 2 Peter 1v1 he writes… Peter a „SERVANT!‟
This is a lovely picture of how a Christian should GROW in grace as to „self!‟ How unlike
Peter most of us are! We want the „apostle‟ but NOT the „servant!‟ We want the glory, the
recognition & the reputation NOT to be viewed as a „servant!‟ If this is you, you are a very
weak & shallow Christian! If you always want to be up front in the limelight, you are NOT
growing in grace! Many Christians don‟t understand what I have just said! Recently I went to
a baptismal service & there was one fellow who just couldn‟t get up the front quick enough &
start „spouting‟ off how many times he had been doing „this & that‟ – he wants the „apostle‟ but
NOT the servant! The longer you are saved, the more you SHOULD realise that you are
NOTHING without the Lord & the ONLY good in you is what the Lord has PUT THERE!!!
(Rom 7v18) You can be too „big‟ for God to use; I hope you get that! I have been saved 20
th
years this May (4 ) & I understand more now of just how much of a Hell deserving sinner I
really am, & how blessed I am that God has saved a WRETCH like ME! As you grow in grace
with the Lord you see yourself as to what you really are, A SINNER saved by the shed Blood
of the Lord Jesus Christ – that‟s it! How do you see yourself? Baby Pete Amue see‟s himself

as a Bible critic; a hub for textual criticism! I wonder what God thinks to a „man‟ (Greek =
mouse, closely associated to the rat family – no disrespect to rats that is!) like that? Regarding
the theme of suffering, have a look at these following Scriptures…Phil 1v29, Acts 9v16, 1 Tim
4v10, 2 Tim 3v12, 2 Cor 11v23-30, Col 1v23+24, Ps 34v19, 2 Cor 4v17, Rom 5v3, Rom
8v17+18 etc. Where is the „faith & prosperity Gospel‟ in those verses? Quite a contrast don‟t
you think compared to all the fakers like Benny Hinn, Kenneth Copeland, Kenneth Hagin,
Rodney Howard-Brown, David Carr, Paul Weaver & the rest of those CHARLATANS! They
are as spiritually mature & as Biblically sound as Richard Dawkins! ( Now that is what I call an
insult!) After all Dawkins believes he‟s an evolving monkey! Fair play!!!

What a HELL-Hole!

I had to visit a customer in the Midlands area recently; she had a shop near some lakes. As
soon as I walked through the door I was confronted by every kind of book, trinket & Satanic
symbol you could imagine! It was a „spiritualist‟ / witchcraft shop that sold every kind of
rubbish imaginable. I couldn‟t keep focused on the actual reason why I was visiting i.e.
„business‟ as I wanted to get to the point of witnessing to this poor deluded & deceived
woman! She said that she didn‟t believe in „absolutes‟ i.e. NO Final Authority; I asked her if
she was „ABSOLUTELY‟ sure? I then told her that because I didn‟t like her boyfriend was it ok
if I „killed‟ him???!!! She looked at me as if I was mad! “Well if there is NO right & wrong I can
do ANYTHING can‟t I?” She got the gist! I asked this woman what she did when she wasn‟t
„working?‟ She said “I speak to the dead!!!” I said how do you KNOW you are talking to whom
you THINK you are talking? She said that you don‟t KNOW you just have a „gut-feeling!!!‟
This woman had studied & studied her subject – she was quite a dominating woman & a
„master‟ in her field, she told me. I noticed by her desk she had a New English „bible!!‟ (Apt!)
I asked her why she had it & was she reading it. She said that she was a quarter of the way
through it & wanted to read it as she had never read the Bible before! I was able to give her
some straight-down-the-line Gospel witnessing – Christ is the ONLY way; Hell is a reality;
according to the Scriptures you CANNOT communicate with the „dead!‟ I had one tract on
me, the „bikers‟ one which I thought was the wrong one to give her, so I asked her… “ I don‟t
suppose you are into bikes?” She said that she was & that she had passed her bike test &
owned FOUR!!! Amazing isn‟t it! Overall it was a great time of witnessing even though I felt
that what I was saying wasn‟t „sinking-in‟ sadly to say; but YOU NEVER KNOW! We finished
on good terms & I said that I would discuss the matter further with her when I saw her next!
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Oaks Community Church at the Car Boot!

We were on site for 6.35am. It was cold & many other „booters‟ were arriving so we sat in
the car for 15 minutes before setting up. After praying together & once we had put the
literature out, we were waiting for the place to get busy. Donna led the way by giving out
lots of the Oaks Community leaflets, which were well received. Dee (Dionne) & Toy
(LaToya) followed suit & gave out loads of leaflets. It started off quite a hard atmosphere,
unlike the car-boot we did in Studley last time. After an hour went by many more people
arrived. We had some good conversations & the atmosphere seemed to „break!‟ A lady
Mormon stood & spoke to us for a while; a „ministers-wife‟
also wanted to tell us that the way of salvation was through
water-baptism & that her husband ran a church in
Halesowen! I told her that if salvation was through water
baptism then the thief on the cross never had much of a
chance did he! She didn‟t like that one much (I DID!) Dee &
Toy then went around to every other person that was selling
& gave them all an Oaks Community Leaflet plus the „LIFECD‟. Next to us arrived two Christians (one whom said he
had been saved for 9 years but was struggling & his wife had
recently got saved!) I was able to have a good conversation with
them & they took a Bible, some literature & two CD‟s, one of
which he started to listen to in his car when it was quiet. Another
Christian lady turned up who was converted FROM Sikhism; she
gave a great testimony! We also came into contact with a
Christian organisation called „Loaves „N‟ Fishes‟ who collect &
donate furniture to the needy free of charge. Every delivery they make they give out a Bible!
They loved our literature & asked if they could take some so we gave them a box load.
(www.loavesnfishes.co.uk) Then to top it all off, remember Peter
the wine merchant we met at the Studley car boot? He was the one
who kept coming back & told us that the world is going to end in
2012! He turned up so we bought him a hot-dog & a coffee & then
we got down to business! He had recently started reading a 1917
New Testament! We stayed until around 11.45am. Overall it was a
great morning & hundreds of tracts, booklets, leaflets & CD‟s were
distributed ALL TO THE GLORY OF GOD!

Thanks Steve - this made me smile!!!
Our friend Steve Printz sent this to us… Years ago the renowned fool, Dr F. Nietzsche,
paid an astronomical sum to plaster the country with posters, both great & small. These
posters were everywhere; on highway bulletin boards, at bus stops, in subways (tubes)
etc. The posters read…

GOD IS DEAD!
Nietzsche.

Well, right after Nietzsche passed away, some soul or organization paid to display their
own posters, which read…
NIETZSCHE IS DEAD!

GOD!

(I thought that was brilliant! Dawkins is on very „dodgy‟ ground!)
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Channel Islands – Jersey & Guernsey!
My „territory‟ for work includes these two islands which I
should visit twice a year! My first trip for 2009 took place
in April. We flew after church on Sunday & came back
for our Friday service! Business was good which we
really thank the Lord for. We also did a lot of tracting &
left lots of CD‟s on car windscreens. In our spare time
Donna & I visited the Jersey War Tunnels (i.e. the
underground hospital built by the Nazi‟s during the war)
plus the German Occupation Museum in Guernsey; both
Gospel tract left on aeroplane!
were very moving (see „Auschwitz‟ poem on page 15).
We were also very encouraged to see a man witnessing on the streets with an AV banner
& AV tracts (see photo) – he has since written to us. We also passed a number of
churches leaving literature with them. Tracting is a great way of getting the Gospel
message out, whether you leave them in planes, trains, on cars etc. – that is why I would
encourage EVERY reader of „TfT News!‟ to distribute tracts. There is a good article on
„Gospel Tracts‟ in „The Reformer‟ magazine (May/June 2009). A few items are as
follows…„Nothing costs less, goes further, lasts longer, or says it better, than a Gospel
Tract.‟ Every phase of the Protestant Reformation in Europe was preceded by an
immense tract effort that almost „turned the world upside down.‟ Almost every foreign
mission field in the world was opened by missionaries who first used tracts to win the
heathen to Christ. A son of one of the chiefs of Burd Wain, India, was converted through
a single tract, & he was instrumental in winning 1,500 natives to Christ. D.L.Moody
began his fruitful evangelistic ministry in Chicago by the simple act of distributing Gospel
tracts to Great Lakes seamen!

We have just stocked up on another 10,000 „Who Cares?‟ tracts!

Bus Advertising!
As most of you well know, the fool Richard Dawkins, with his „humanistic-party‟ put out an
idiotic advert on buses all over the UK. The Trinitarian Society hit back with a superb
campaign on buses also! We have looked into advertising Oaks Community Church on
the back of our local buses in Kidderminster. The cost is £1600 for 12 weeks on 4 buses!
NEW Christian Run „Bed & Breakfast!‟
Karl (from Chester City Mission „Action Weeks!‟) & his wife Joanne Geary have recently
set up a „bed & breakfast‟ at their home in Ringwood. If you would like a relaxing break
give them a call! Their address is… „Hillsboro‟ Hightown Hill, Ringwood, BH24 3HA (New
Forest) – 01425 485199 or 07731 442076. www.hillsborobedandbreakfast.co.uk
April DG!
Without a doubt, these meetings profit us in many ways! We run to a schedule starting at
7.00pm & finishing at 10.00pm. The April DG included a study on 1 Cor 10; Mark also
gave us a study on the Lord‟s Prayer. As well as the „role play,‟ „under pressure‟ & „takeyour-stand‟ „sections‟ we also filled out our „personal survey‟ & briefly touched upon our
homework for the month. We certainly do „cram‟ a lot into these hours!

Time for Truth Team!
COME & SUPPORT US ON MAY 30th AT ROUNDSWELL COMMUNITY
CENTRE (next to Sainsbury‟s Superstore) – A direct Gospel message
touching upon the imminent return of the Lord Jesus Christ – Biblical
answers to world CHAOS! Meeting starts at 3.00 – 4.30 PM. For more
information contact Eric Milton on 07971 485257
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GENESIS Barge Ministry!
What a great ministry this is; travelling up & down the country reaching the lost with the
Gospel & talking to Christians about the AV… all done on Canal‟s! Christine called
recently ordering another 100 x „Life Then Eternity!‟ booklets. She has been using our
literature everywhere she goes. We shall be having more regular contact as Christine
shall be sending us updates of her „adventures‟, which we will put in TFT News! Please
pray for this couple as they seek to reach sinners with the Gospel & distribute the word of
God at each stop!
Do YOU get „EXCITED‟ about Bible Study?
The way to really STUDY (2 Tim 2v15 – note…this verse is distorted in EVERY PERversion on the market!) the Bible, is to start by reading it „dispensationally‟ (something
Pentecostals & Charismatics know NOTHING about!!!) If you don‟t „rightly DIVIDE that
Book‟ you will try to apply doctrinal passages to YOURSELF that just „won‟t work‟ i.e. the
verse or passage you may be reading may be directed at an unbelieving JEW in the
Tribulation (i.e. FUTURE!!!) This is why Pentecostals mess up on the „gifts‟ of the Spirit &
on „signs & wonders‟ i.e. thinking (what a laugh!) that they speak in tongues (like I said,
what a LAUGH!!!) „Suzuki Hayabusa‟ is NOT speaking in tongues Barney even though
the interpretation in Japanese means „Peregrine Falcon‟ i.e. Blackbird „eater‟ (for you
Honda lovers!!!) Also note that words can have MORE THAN ONE meaning! Elect
doesn‟t just mean what John Calvin taught i.e. the „chosen‟ few! It can mean the Lord, an
angel, the church, Israel etc. There are SEVEN „baptisms‟ in Scripture – how about that
„Mr-baptismal-regenerator!‟
When you see the words
„into Christ‟ AFTER „baptised‟ it
is never a reference to
WATER!!! There is NO „water‟
baptism IN the book of
Romans!
Now
these
Scriptures may point to it
figuratively but NOT physically!
When
reading
the
Scriptures you must seek to
ascertain
whether
the
passage or verse is speaking
doctrinally,
historically,
spiritually / devotionally etc.
It‟s a BIG BOOK & gets
BIGGER the more you read it!
Just ONE comma (,) can
divide a verse by 2000 years!!! Look at Isaiah 61v2 & note THE COMMA! It separates
the 1st Advent from the 2nd Advent (see also Jeremiah 23v5+6). By reading Luke 4 v1721 we see that Jesus is quoting from Isa 61v1+2 BUT He STOPPED at the comma in Isa
61v2 (see Luke 4v19) showing that the „balance‟ of Isa 61v2 was still FUTURE!!! Not
only should you read the Bible dispensationally, but also with a PRE-millennial system in
place, NOT like the A-millennial or POST-millennial lot who know as much about the
Rapture & FUTURE events as „Richard FOOL Dawkins!‟ Like I said, it‟s a BIG BOOK &
needs to be studied! So, if you are really serious about getting to KNOW God personally
the best you can, you MUST read & study THAT BOOK (ONLY an AV OBVIOUSLY!) as
often as you can. You will NEVER get to know God without spending time in THE BOOK!
No visions, tongues, signs & wonders, gifts of healing, conferences, „waiting-meetings‟ or
any other „Pentecostal-TOSH‟ will help you at all. You just NEED the Lord, His word, the
Holy Spirit guiding you & a willing & open heart to learn & ACCEPT all that God will show
you! The greatest Christian who achieved the most had NO „BIGGER‟ BIBLE THAN
YOU!!! Nothing brings greater peace to your life than ENTERING into the Scriptures in a
DEEP way – most Christians I have met do NOT understand that! Hello Barney!!!
Tobago, West Indies!
Please continue to lift up Vera McDougall in prayer who is doing a great work testifying
for the Lord Jesus Christ out there in Tobago. She has ordered much of our material &
continues to do so, sowing the word of God over the other side of the world! Vera writes
in regard to „TfT News!‟… „It is wonderful receiving TfT News which enables me to

fellowship with you in the Lord‟s service. I have been privileged to share it with others
who love our Saviour & are interested in your work for the Lord. Our God will continue to
use TfT News for His glory & blessings of others!‟ You are a great encouragement to us

Vera, keep up the great work! I hope you receive some letters of encouragement from
other Christians because of this newsletter!!!
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The ERROR of Universal Salvation!
While on a visit to Tewkesbury Abbey Donna picked up the Easter notices. One of the
articles read… „Abbey Theology Forum – The next meeting of the Theology Forum will be

held in Abbey House on Thursday 30th April at 7.30pm – Dr Howard Bluett will give a
paper entitled „Not one of them will be lost – the Good News of Universal Salvation.‟
Copies of the paper will be available shortly at the back of the Abbey. All with an interest
in theology are very welcome.‟ Now how about that! Let‟s look at a few Scriptures to

blow this idiot completely out of the water… Rev 20v12-15 And I saw the dead, small and
great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book was opened,
which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written
in the books, according to their works. And the sea gave up the dead which were in it;
and death and hell delivered up the dead which were in them: and they were judged
every man according to their works. And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire.
This is the second death. And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire. Mat 10v28 And fear not them which kill the body, but are not
able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.
It is beyond belief how idiots „in the ministry‟ can come up with a „doctrine‟ as ridiculous
as this. WHY do they? Because of MONEY & they don‟t want to offend anyone! That‟s it!

Cursed for YOU!

Gal 3v10 For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is written,
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the
law to do them. Gal 3v13 Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made
a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree: Jesus was
whipped, beaten & scourged (39 stripes i.e. one for each book in the Old Testament –
note the OT ends with the word CURSE & Christ has redeemed us from the CURSE OF
THE LAW i.e. OT!!!) Mat 27v26 Then released he Barabbas unto them: and when he had
scourged Jesus, he delivered him to be crucified. (Mark 15v15, John 19v1) Col 2:14
Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us,
and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; Eph 2v12-16 That at that time ye were
without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in the world: But now in Christ
Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ. For he is our
peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition
between us; Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments
contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace;
And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the
enmity thereby: What a great sacrifice the Lord gave for you & for me (Eph 5v2, Heb
7v27, Heb 9v26, Heb 10v12).
What „sacrifice‟ have you given back to Him? (Rom 12v1, Heb 13v15)
„The Works!‟
„The Works‟ is a national chain of bookshops. We wrote to them to ask if they would
stock our booklets; they wrote back the following letter… „I am writing on behalf of Annie

Brumsen, Senior Book Buyer at The Works, & wish to inform you that although your letter
was read with interest, unfortunately we are not in a position to stock your books in our
stores. We receive numerous requests from publishers, authors & retailers every week &
as much as we would like, do not have the facility to accommodate all that is offered. I
am sorry that we cannot be of further assistance.‟ I have found it nearly impossible to

break into ANY chain of shops with our booklets, including Christian book-shops such as
CLC & Wesley Owen… I wonder why???
Oaks Community Church Update!
We have been very encouraged to see 34 NEW people come through the church since
opening in October! That is 34 Christians & NON-Christians that have sat under the
Gospel message & AV teaching & preaching!!! Most have their own churches & have
popped in to see us, as we are new. A few of these folks have visited us again. We pray
that the Lord will continue to bless us with more new folk & hope some will „join‟ us &
HELP in the work here! Please keep praying for us; it is a very exciting work!
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Facing Mecca! – Oh no! It was one of those times!
The four of us (Donna, Dee, Toy & myself) were coming back from Stow-on-the-Wold
when, as we were travelling through the countryside, passed a lay-by where a Muslim
man was on his „prayer-mat‟ facing Mecca, praying to their god Allah! We all looked &
commented on the situation & I continued to drive past for about a mile KNOWING that
God wanted me to go & talk to them! Oh no! It was one of those times where you have
an inward battle & think of all the excuses why you DON‟T turn back, why you DON‟T
obey God „just this time!!!‟ I LOST! We turned the car around & asked God to give me
strength & boldness! As I pulled into the lay-by the woman was now on the prayer mat &
the husband was walking around looking quite intense! I got out, asked the Lord Jesus to
help & protect me & approached the man & said “I apologize for interrupting you but I saw
you as I was passing & it got me thinking. You are a Muslim & I am a Christian. Do you
believe in Heaven & HELL?” He answered that he did! I said… “Then one of us is wrong
& one of us will go to Hell! Wouldn‟t it be worth SEEKING & SEARCHING for THE
TRUTH to find out WHO is right?” He agreed! The man was from Jordan & his wife was
a white convert to Islam (she used to attend church she said!) who was in her forties. He
spoke very good English but called for his wife who left her prayer mat & came across.
They were two very amicable people & we had a very good discussion for about 20
minutes covering lots of ground. They said what they believed & I said what I did. The
ONLY common denominator I could find was JESUS CHRIST. To them He was just a
prophet, to me He IS GOD!!! They did believe in the Bible & said that it was also God‟s
book! I said to them “Well if you believe the Bible is God‟s book & you believe that Jesus
was sent from God, shouldn‟t you believe what Jesus SAID?” I then read to them from
John 14v6… Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me. He also asked me to show him from the Bible where it said
that Jesus was GOD! I DID!!! God was helping me with every answer & I could definitely
see I was challenging their thoughts, beliefs & „FALSE-religion!‟ I asked if they would
take some literature from me & I also offered them an AV Bible, ALL of which they took. I
also gave them a CD to listen to in the car plus a Gospel message on DVD – they took all
of the information & said they would read it. The whole situation couldn‟t have gone
better (with the exception of them getting saved on the spot!) & I just can‟t thank the Lord
enough for the way He handled them & me! I left rejoicing & praying that God shall reveal
to them THE TRUTH very soon. Pray for them – it would be a great testimony to the Lord
if they GET SAVED i.e. become Christians. Yet again I learnt that whatever God tells you
to do, DO IT – easy isn‟t it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
More Newsletter Responses & YOUR letters!
Here are some more „excerpts‟ of the letters we have received over the last two months…
From a man in the USA - „Your newsletter is a blessing to many; I hold your ministry up in
prayer daily. Distance & circumstance prohibits our meeting in this life, but we will greet each
other in Heaven when God‟s call comes. Keep up the great work. A friend in Christ.‟
Man from Las Vegas USA – Hi John & Donna, enclosed is $20 please would you send me

some more money tracts!

From a man on Guernsey Island – I write to you both, to thank you for the great help you

both bestowed upon me on Thursday 23rd April. John, this Island is in the Ecumenical
system & I fell into it which is a great sin I have done, for the Holy Scriptures say that ye
cannot worship God & Demons! The Holy Spirit, John, pulled me right out 12 years ago!
So I thank you John as your title „Time for Truth!‟ – stand firm, as Paul said to Timothy, as
you declare the glorious Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Gospel of our Salvation!

HELL IS…

A place of consciousness – Luke 16v23+24
A place of torment – Luke 16v23+24+28
A place of darkness – Matt 8v12
Eternal separation from loved ones – Luke 13v28
Without the slightest hope of release – Heb 6v2
Torment of past memories – Luke 16 v27+28

Who do you know who is on the road to Hell this very second???
What are you doing to try & stop them?
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LIFE & DEATH…
While visiting the German Occupation Museum I read this very sad & moving
poem in regard to the Nazi concentration camp „Auschwitz.‟ To think what
these people went through is beyond belief! Read it for yourselves…
That Final Train to Auschwitz.
Has all the horror been expressed?
What other words can I suggest?

That will say more?

The more you say the less it means
Describing such abhorrent scenes

We never saw.

Oh we can watch the films they made
The images that never fade

We can‟t ignore.

The camps the allied soldiers found
With dumps of dying on the ground

The chamber floor.

The sights, the sounds, the evil smell
Sensations of a man-made hell

Far worse than war.

The „final solution‟ to „ethnic pollution‟
The sick „resolution‟ for „mass execution‟

No „either‟ no „or‟.

The heaps of spectacles or boots
Deserted dolls and empty suits

The gold teeth – drawn.

The photographs of happy days
Of pride, of love, of winning ways

Discarded – torn.

But all of these are merely words
Can they evoke the broken herds

A people – borne

By cattle trucks, by cattle trains
Becoming numbers now, no names

Forgot – forlorn.

Hugh Mullarkey

This is the most moving poem I have ever read in my life!
Isn‟t it amazing how evil some people can be! Man has NOT changed!
When the chief priests therefore and officers saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify him,
crucify him. Pilate saith unto them, Take ye him, and crucify him: for I find no fault in him.
John 19v6
But they cried out, Away with him, away with him, crucify him. Pilate saith unto them,
Shall I crucify your King? The chief priests answered, We have no king but Caesar.
John 19v15
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Very Encouraging!

We received an enquiry from Guernsey not long after we got back wanting to know more
about what we do etc. Also during April we met a man who was preaching on the streets in
Stow-on-the-Wold with another guy. They had just finished as we got there, but we did have a
chat with one of them & exchanged „literature!‟ Well the other guy dropped us a line to
encourage us in regard to the literature we produce & wanted some more. We thank the Lord
that there are still Bible Believing Christians out there trying to win souls for the Lord Jesus
Christ – VERY ENCOURAGING!!!

More Prayer Requests…
Please pray for David Cockwell who is having a rough time with chemotherapy at present. May the
Lord strengthen & help brother David; he has been a great encouragement to us in recent years &
despite his health continues to tract & witness at every opportunity.

Cremation OR Burial?
I have NEVER understood why CHRISTIANS want to go against Scripture & get „cremated.‟
Nowhere in Scripture are God‟s children BURNED by their own choice once they have died!
So why do Christians want to follow this pagan „ritual‟ through??? What Scriptural basis is
there for being CREMATED??? (Buried, Burial & Bury occur in 144 verses of Scripture!!!)
Gen 3v19 In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground; for out
of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. Note NOT ASHES!!!

Cromwell‟s Thunderous Words Are Relevant Today!

A lady recently sent us 3 copies of the „Christian Watch‟ magazine (which I highly
recommend). One of the articles was regarding the words of Cromwell in 1653 when he
addressed Parliament… „It is high time for me to put an end to your sitting in this place, which

you dishonoured by your contempt of all virtue, & defiled by your practice of every vice; ye are
a factious crew, & enemies to all good government; ye are a pack of mercenary wretches, &
would like Esau, sell your country for a mess of pottage, & like Judas, betray your God for a
few pieces of money. Is there a single virtue now remaining amongst you? Is there one vice
you do not possess? Ye have no more religion than my horse; gold is your God; which of you
have not bartered your conscience for bribes? Is there a man amongst you that has the least
care for the good of the Commonwealth? Ye sordid prostitutes, have you not defiled this
sacred place, & turned the Lord‟s temple into a den of thieves, by your immoral principles &
wicked practices? Ye are grown intolerably odious to the whole nation; you who are deputed
here by the people to get grievances redressed, ye are yourselves gone! So! Take away that
shining bauble there, & lock up the doors. In the name of God, GO! ‟ What a MAN!!! Imagine
that on „Prime-Minister‟s Question Time!!!‟ What kind of people „run‟ our country today?
Compare THEM to Cromwell & you are North & South poles! Oh how DEEP this country of
ours has sunk into depravity! The ONLY hope is THE GOSPEL – there is NO OTHER!

Wide Margin Authorized Version Bibles!
There is little call today for AV wide margin Bibles as most Christians do NOT study &
therefore have no need for Bibles to make notes in; how sad! I think the Trinitarian Bible
Society is stopping producing them & the ones from Cambridge University Press are
„astronomical‟ in price!!! If you can‟t get hold of one, I have two which I would be happy to
supply you. They are £25 each. I always keep a couple in due to new members of the
church finding out about the version issue & then hope they get a love & desire to get
INTO the Bible & start making notes! Let me know if you want one!
Well „brothers & sisters‟, that‟s another „TfT News!‟ completed – sorry for the delay, but as
you can imagine there is so much going on this end. Donna & I would encourage you all
to LOVE God with ALL your heart, soul, strength & mind; STAND on THE BOOK, &
witness everywhere you can! The Rapture is imminent…soon we shall be with our
Saviour,
WHAT A DAY THAT WILL BE!!!
Every Blessing,

John & Donna TfT!

Don’t forget to write!
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